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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wedhesdalpvening, January 6, 1892.

LATE NEWS.
Condensed

imams

yesterday,
Congress
B. W. Perkins presented his creden
tials as senator from Kansas and was
sworn in.
"
TJio Chilian government intends
lo punish the parties guilty of th
assault on U. S. marines and war will
probably be averted.
The condition of Speaker Crisp
continues lo improve, but it will
e
his
probably be two
health will permit him safoly to re-sumo his duties as presiding officer,
A juacon, ueorgia, special says
that eight men were killed in a gen
eral fight at Brights & Williams
turpentine still in Clinch a'countySat
urday. The fight started with
quarrel between two of the men
over alleged cheating in a game of
cards.
In the state of Chiopas, Mexico
there is political trouble. The new
governor, Mr. Itabasa is trying to set
the people against tho late Governor
Carrascoso, but tho latter, who
knows the peoplo well, has created a
most decided hostility on their part
against Itabasa, and the state is sa d
to be ripe for revolution, got against
President Diaz, but against his ap
pointec, Rabasa.
A dispatch from San Antonio,
Texas, says that the first acts of de
struction and violence on the part of
tho San Antonio & Aransas Pass
railroad strike was ' committed last
night at Yoakum, Texas, where the
division shops are located. The
night watchman at the round house
there was held up by a mob of strik
ers, who then proceeded to dismantle fifteen engines and do other
weeks-befor-

reThe director of the mint
ceived a box containing $50 worth of
new silver coins,half dollars, quarters
and dimes, and he was immediately
besieged by applicants for sample
sets. One set he sent to the president, and several others were distri
buted amongjfriends, the others were
disposed of at their market value
By evening his box was empty, but
tho applicants were still coming.
The greatest senatorial contest that
the Republicans of Ohio have ever
known is practically at an end.
Every political indication points to
tho nomination of John Sherman to
morrow night by a majority of 10 to
12 votes over J. B. Foraker, although
of course this is not conceded by tho
friends' of the latter. Mr. Foraker's
followers still declare that he has a
chanco to win, but the Sherman peopie consider their victory as already
ussiuvd.
The county seat fend between
Wooihsdalo and Hugoton, Kansas,
has aain culminated in bloodshed.
A plot to kill Judge Botkin, an enemy of one of tho murdered leaders
of the war, was put into execution to
day. It failed and the bullets in
tended for him ended the lives of two,
and possibly three, deputy sheriffs.
The details of the assassination,so far
as they are known, are contained in a
dispatch from Judge Botkin to Governor Humphrey which was received
at :30 o'clock this afternoon. The
whole affair grows out of killing of
Sain Wood by Jame Bronnon, and
the failure to convict the murderer.
Before the abortive trial came on the
Woodsdale faction swore that in tho
event of Bronnon's acquittal, they
would kill Botkin. Botkin laid all
the facts before tho governor, but
declared that he wasjiot afraid and
would not resign.
to-da- y

1

The meeting of the La Salle society lai--t night was well attended, and
was not brought to a close until 2
o'clock in the morning.

mam

Two dozen blacktail deer are to be
seen at Cochran and Pinnell's place.
They were brought in from the mountains near Baldy.
Fok Rent Cottage well
ished. Enquire at this office.
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TEERITOBIAL.

PERSONAL.

A "bee man" from Texas is going
to Eddy in tho spring and will take
with him 1,000 hives of bees.
Clark Rodgers reports his fish
ponds in Grant county frozen over
solidly, which has never happened
before in the nine years of his resi
dence at Lone Mountain.
J. M. Kiser and wife have left Al
buqucrque, and there are a number
of unpaid bills standing against them
at various stores. They recently had
a mysterious fire at their millinery
store, but still the insuranco companies paid them on their loss $500.
R. W. Tansill has concluded to in
crease the sizo of his new buildincr.
the Masonic block, at Eddy, making
it 100 feet square instead of 70x100.
If tho demand for offices and stores
continues to grow he may be induced
to make it threo instead of two
stories high.
S. F. Judy, general manager of the
P. V., has sold his handsome residence on Canon street to Wm. Leek,
of Nebratika, for $4,500. Mr. Leek
has also purchased land down the
valley, and besides putting in alfalfa
and other crops, will plant 100 acres
in fruits and vines. Eddy Argus.

Prof. Ahre's mother is in Santa
Fe.
II. Goke, from Sapello, is in the
city.
Miss Josefita Abeytia is on the
sick list.
A. Marshall went to Springer this
morning.
George Fuller starts for Cerrillos

No. 19.

ROSENTHAL

The Leaders
OF

SUITABLE

Uift.

M. Ro'iben and Col. Blake have

LCW PRICES.

gone to Denver.
W. E. Jinks, of Puerto de Luna, is
visiting friends here.
C. W. Wildenstem returned to
4;
Watrous this morning.
Mr. Kirchner, the architect, left
for Denver this morning.
Mrs. William Frank came in from
Los Alamos this morning.
Miss Bessie Stoops returned from
Albuquerque this morning.
Thos. Leonard left for Glen wood,
FINE FOLDING BEDS,
UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS,
Springs, Colo., this morning.
G. Boiling is appointed janitor of
RATTAN ROCKERS,
BOOK CASES,
tho Las Vegas publio schools.
SECRETARY DESKS,
CENTER TABLES,
C. E. Bloom went up the road to
Watrous this morning on business,
PARLOR SUITES,
BED ROOM SUITES,
James Cook, of Albuquerque, left
for Colorado Springs this morning.
HALL TREES,
C11EFFONIERS,
A Rom eo in Palatka, Fla., one
Rafael Donato Gallegos'
night last week went to serenade his old child died this morning at
SIDEBOARDS,
CURTAINS, CARPETS
best girl, choosing a selection from o'clock.
"Pinafore" as an opening piece. In
Nicolasa Montoya, the mother of
a Voice trembling with emotion, and L. II. Sena, is expected here from
tendency to split on the light notes, Las Tusas
he began:
'Farewell, my love,
The body of the late T. B. Ryan,
" when a
light of me
sheriff of Leadville, Col., was shipped
brick, wafted in the midnight air to New York
from tho old man's
win
Vicente Arraijo, deputy sheriff of
dow, lodged, in tho very vitals of the
PBOF. JOHN A. HAND,
Bernalillo
county, is on his ay to
guitar, and the concert stood ad
Salt Lake City, Utah.
journed.
VIOLINIST
II
Alex. Weir, who has been mining
A Largo Assortment of the finest Holiday Good,-Consisting of
iu the San Simon valley, will mine
Views op a Fbieitd.
A limited number of Btulion pupils
n
at Blossburg in the future.
Pupil prepared for any
or eastern conservator'.'
Yesterday a gentleman handed us
Captain Austin went to Cherry
the following bit of remark, which
valley this morning. Mike Slattery Studio over Meknix's music store. and like useful articles for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are now
he had caught on the street. While
was at the depot to see him off.
offered for sale at retail, at
Buna I
wo do not go to the extent of pufves
Hendricks
writes
the
Bishop
fing ourselves on every possible oc
of St. Paul's church that ho
trymen
we
an
think
occasional ar
casion,
&
will
send
them a rector shortly.
re,
At the Assignees' sale of tho stock of goods lately belonging to CHARLES
ticle like this will not be considered
Bernardo Romero and family, who
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as these goods must be
as taking up the space our subscrib
sold by the assigneo to closo up tho affairs of said busiers think should be occupied by came hero to attend tho funeral of
I
Also
fine
and
Copper
manufacturers
of
his
Lopez,
ness. All persons contemplating
Francisco
grandfather,
other matter:
Sheet Iron Wares. wmco in rear 01 SKiiunyi
Wagon
Mound
in
Itlnk.
for
their
left
home
me iias vegas 1'bek iurss is a
I
C. E. NOKCKOSS.
E. L. DUINEQAlt.
welcome messenger; it fills a long felt this morning.
want," said a citizen
"That M. G. Higgins, G. L. Withers and lis In Yejis Brifi
Siillii; Ci
other daily, though impotent for S. Block, of Chicago; E. Maddles,
Would do well lo examine said stock before purchasing elsewhere.
BU1LDKR8 AMI) CONTRACTORS.
harm or good, has had things loo M. II. Foster, of St. Louis; B. J Estimator furnlsbod for all kinds of buildings.
Among said stock, that must bo sold, is a
Shop on G It AND AVE,,
much its own way. It is always Wanteke, of Denver,.aro registered
Opp. Man MlKUt'l National bank.
open lor barter or trade, anil never at tho Depot hotel.
had a fixed idea on any given subject.
Mr. C. A. Marsh, of Turon, Kas.,
S0:L. GREGORY,
and another came in on No. 33 with his house
It is ono thing
of ladies' and gouts' boots and shoes of tho best quality, also full stock of
It is all thing unto all hold goods and stock, on his way to
men. Its politics is as changeable as Cerrillos, having been delayed by
and oilier like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced prices
tho colors of a chameleon.
If it is snow twenty-threhours on the trip.
Hot and Cold Ba
close out said business. You will save money by examining ami pur-- '
to
committed to the policy of the Re
The item in the Optic that W. E.
chasing
LAS
your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all bo sold
VEGAS.
CENTER
EAST
publican party in the iasuo of
ST.,
Baker "was now secretary of the
Thomas W. Haywahi, Assignee.
without regard (o cost.
it is liable to twitch to the Agua Pura company," would have
other side. Its creed is to praise the read more accurately if it had added
unpraiscworlhy and to condemn the "and has been for the past two Crockery,
meritorious. It has been known to years."
Aud many otber Kuods at
aud to the skies tho lowest of the
J. Georgo Smith and wife register
ow, and slander the deserving.
the Arraijo from Cunningham, Closing-ou- t sulo.
at
318 Railroad Ave.
Whatever success it has had is due
where Mr. Smith is editor and
Kas.,
only to tho forbearance of a patient
proprietor of the Herald. His health
people.
is badly broken and he comes here in LAS VEGAS BREWERY,
lie who conducts a newspaper is the hope of getting some relief. Mr.
n some sort of way regarded as
Smith was a resident of the territory
the representative and exponent of
ten years ago, and was conabout
Vegas, New Mexico,
the ideas and morals of tho commun
nected
for a short time with the Las
ity in which he lives. God forbid that
G. A. EOTEOEB, Secretary.
Vegas Gazette, long sinco defunct.
this community be judged by such a
Citizen.
(50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. Railroad Tickets bought
criterion. J he publio itself is larcre- and sold to all parts of tho United States. City Property for sale
La
of
Federation
The American
to blame for the condition of
that will double in the next 00 days. Ranches, Livo
dozen
half
a
bids
from
received
bor
things hero related. The Optic has
II you wish Help
Stock and Mines a specialty.
never been a potent factor in the firms which were given to a commitor desire Employraont call on me and
I can help you out.
newspaper field, for its motives have tee for consideration. The commitbeen too well understood, but what tee have decided and their decision
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
CHAS. C. SHIRK,
ittlo influence it ever had is gone will be made known in a few days
never to return under tno present at a special meeting.
management. 1 ruths are stubborn
See E. N. Lewis when you want
things, but they should be told. I
2J1
iin ik. lie uas mericnest in me cuy
assure you the thinking people of and gives special rates on large
CUIUS. SELLMAN, ritoPRiE-roB.this community wish tho Las Vegas quantities.
Fbkk Pbess a happy aud a procer
Old Postotlice Stand, opposite the Opera House.
If you want to buy a nieo eight
us new year, and will look to it to
THE FINEST
bouse, with bath
represent consistent as well as roomed,
good
cold
and
hot
water,
room,
honorable and moral principles."
Fresh candy and nuts for thcjholi- stable, fine fruit trees, part bearing,
day
trade, just received at Mia. M.
Show cases, desks, tables, oil paint- - located on one of the best streets in
Woods,
ngs, organ, in. l m boxes, ana other East Las Vegas, very cheap and on
CXG-.ilLadies! All smoker's Christmas
goods must bo sold regardless of favorable terms, call on Wise tfc
Always on hand.
price. A. Isaacs. Railroad Ave.
articles at the Eagle Cigar Store.
Hogsett.

Presents

m

to-da-

four-poun-

y.

d

to-da- y.

bed-roo-

CHRISTMAS!

PliST

CHRISTMAS!
,

tnk-n- .

Kuro-pua-

Dram,

k
fa
FITTEES.

Fine Slippers, Shoes

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash
.

id

to-da-

PURCHASING HOLIDAY PRESENTS

Full and Complete Line

to-da- y

BareIer Shop,

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

e

to-da-

Queensware

Isaacs'

LACER BS23R,

Las

OHAS

O

SHIRK,

Real Estate, Loan,
Railroad Ticket and
Employment Agent

33 OOEiO

O

T'XDiHj
,

two-stor- y

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
.

IRS,

ETC

less

Las Vegas Free Press

Pay

FAiwnra

nm?

ply is tbe mountain snows, "aid the
PATRICIO SENA,
ESTABLISHED 1853.
INCORPORATED 1883.
streams find their way throujh the
An Evening Daily.
DKALEB
IN
The Eddy Argus gives the follow- basins to the ocean."
ing facts on farming at that place:
Further on he speaks as fol ows of
J. A. CAKRUTH, FVBLISHEB.
iii
Thomas Stokes, whose j ostoflice that part of the territory, below
E
address is Eddy, New Mexico, raised White Oaks that will bo" trersed
C'ockery.
Tinware,
Glassware,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
during the summer, eleven tons cf by the Denver & El Paso nilroad:
Xj.aj3
2T. IMT.
$G.OO
One Year
Borghura (hay) n less than two acres
is oro of tho
"The
Six .Months
3.00 of new ground, which product he largest of these basins. It s a vast
15 sold at $15 a ton the cash yield beTkr Week..
plain, apparently a dead level, beIn advance.
ing over $83 an acre. Julian Smith, tween the
and the
OF ALL HAKES,
whose address is Lookout, Eddy
ranges of mounEntered st tbe pout office at
Las Vegas county, New Mexico, has sold, withAt lowest prices and on easy paytains. It extends from
for transmission ai second clou mail matter.
ments.
in the past nine months, over $300 Grande near El Paso north vard 150
Everything in the musio line. Catworth of garden produce from halt miles. The width of tho basin is
Second-banWednesday, Jan. C, 1S92.
pianos
an acre of ground, and has 400 ninety miles at the southern end and alogues free.
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
bought, sold and exchanged. Spanpounds of potatoes left. II. M. Gil- it tapers to forty miles at li e north- ish and English books, stationery and
One of the Trinidad papers says bert, whoso address is Seven Rivers, ern end. The Rio Grande river here school supplies.
that the trouble W. A. Burnett, the Eddy county, New Mexico, planted, cuts in at the southern eid of tho
T. G. MERNIN,
well known cattle man is having, is last spring, one acre to Irish potatoes basin, exposing its structure to a
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
not going to give him any great em- and gave them no further attention depth of over 200 feet. Tho basin,
barrassment, and that in a few days whatever, except to irrigate them oc- though seemingly a dead level, really
he will be all right.
casionally during the summer. lie inclines a little to the iuthward.
has just dug them, and tho yield is This is shown by tho White Oaks
The negroes of Texas own 1,000,-00- over 7,000 pounds. They are now railroad profile. It is 4,500 feet
ALL KINDS OF
acres of land, pay taxes on
selling at two cents a pound, so that above the sea level at its northern
worth of property, have the cash yield, from this one acre, is end and only 3,500 feet at the south STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
churches,
2,000
2,000 benevolent as over $200. Mr. Gilbert says he can ern end. It is
rounded by bigli
School Supplies &
common schools, raise twice this quantity of potatoes mountain blocks of hard, impervious
2,500
sociation
'
3iviiir..,
Articles
fifteen newspapers and 125,000 chil to the acre with proper cultivation. limestone. The soil is a pinkish
dren being educated.
W. W. Paul, of Lower Peuaso, gray sandy loam. There are no gul Always on hand. Don't fail to call
and examine stock.
New Mexico raised 211 bushels of lies or washes,
i he surlace is mo
The annual report of the New oats on two and
acres of notonously smooth.
Toward the ALFRED 3ACELIE
Las Vegas
West commission is now out and ground. Oats are selling here at northern end of the basin are the eel
makes a fine showing for the society 70 cents a bushel. Cash yield $07 ebratcd white sands. They are com
The receipts for the commission last an acre. G. W. Blankenship, of Eddy, posed of rounded grains of gypsum
I
:
year were $12,000, more than thoso sowed twelve acres of rye on Sep- A few feet of digging in this sand
The only place where you
of any other preceding year in its tember 18, 1800; cut in May, 1891; discloses water. A portion of tho
Beef,
can find fine Corn-Fehistory. Any one interested in the sowed millet on the same ground and northern end is covered with a great
choico Mutton, Pork and
work of the New West can get re' cnt two crops, the last on September mass of lava supposed to have flowed
Veal.
ports by addressing the commission 12, 1891, making threo crops within for a distance of thirty miles from
at 151 Washington street, Chicago. twelve months. The total product some now extinct craters. This
:
yielded in cash, $04 an acre. Col. great basis lias upon its surface not
1 UK j.eio Mexican brags very John W. Poe, of ltoswell, cut COO one running stream or any drainage.
much about a contract for ice recent tons of alfalfa from 10 acres. Value, Its surface is the most complete pic
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
ly taken there. But before making at $15 a ton, $9,000. Cash yield per ture of aridity imaginable. It is the
:
such a fuss about it it should have acre $80. Maynard Sharp, of Eddy, ideal desert. Yet beneath the sur
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
come to Las Vegas and learned a few sold $75 worth of watermelons from face lies the illustration of one of the
JOHN FEIKE & BRO.,
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
pointers on ice. Last year the Agua
of an acre of ground. An most important water principles of
Proprietors,
B5F Free Delivery.
Pura company shipped out 003 cars acre at this rate would have yielded the west.
Dealers In all kinds of
of ice that were loaded direct on the $000. lie raised a second crop on
"From the mountains which sur CIGARS, TOBACCO AND
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cars from the river, and has orders for the same ground, but being pressed round considerable water is conductSMOKERS' ARTICLES
100 more carloads, but could not get with other work, and short of help, ed down to the edges of tho basin.
!
L.
did
W. There it sinks almost immediately,
not market any of these.
the cars. This was above the amount
Repairing of Pipes a specialty.
Seven
ice
of
into
their
houses.
Holt,
county,
Eddy
Rivers,
put
They
It goes down through tho porous
Sixtu Street,
loaded many cars in fifteen minutes. raised eleven and
tons of soil until it reaches tho impervious
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
f
sorghum on one and
acres, mountain rock which underlies the
and 450 tons of alfalfa on ninety whole basin. At the northern end
The Leadvillo
S.
says, "The value of the ore produc acres. The alfalfa could be sold to- of the basin are streams of consider
tion of Leadvillo in 1891 aggregates day at $15 a ton, making a cash yield able size fed by snows.
These
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Vegas,
Sixth
$ll,Jin,740, which swells the total of $75 an itere. The sorghum could streams run tho year round. They
Las
No.
Vegas.
29,
East
Precinct
be
sold
production for thirteen years to
at $15 a ton, making the are the lost rivers. Tho llio Tularo-sQT7IXTI.EY.
171,549,918.87. The above output cash yield $1 12.50 an acre.
and the Trer, Rios flow great vol Acknowledgments and Conveyances
promptly attended to.
C. W. Greene, jr., and Sam times, especially durinir tlio fall and
is an increase over last year, while
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in tho
the prospects were never so bright Hughes, of Eddy, raised sugar beets winter, for there is more precipita
City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars."
as they are to day. There are mill that yielded nineteen and
tion on the mountains than in the
ions of tons of ore now blocked out tons to the acre respectively. Samples basin. In the basin the proportion
MARKET
in the mines here, and a great many of these beets have been analyzed at is eight inches Hi a year. On the
steady producers will bo added to the agricultural department in Wash- mountains it is perhaps threo times
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
The only place in town
ington, and Prof. II. II. Wiley, the that, and the wholo of il nearly is
the list during 1892."
where you can find fine
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
chemist of the department, estimates brought down over the impervious
Corn-FeMutChoice
Beef,
the
an
of
sugar,
probably
yield
from
The real estate business for the
rocks to the edsre of the basin. But
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
year 1801 in Chicago exceeds $180, acre of such beets, at 2,000 and 8,400 immediately on leaving the mouii
Poultry and Eggs constant-lOIL3 AND OXjASS,
Negotiations tains aud entering upon tho plain
000,000, being about $54,000,000 less pounds respectively.
on hand.
than for 1800. The following fig- are now in progress for the building these rivers disappear. They do not
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,
ures represent the business of the of a beet sugar factory at Eddy and it evaporate. They do not sink in cav
year by months: January, $15,113,-111- ; will undoubtedly be put in next year. erns. They are literally drank up by
.&XTD
February, $14,139,527; March,
formation and
the soft, sponge-likI. D.
$15,250,081;
April,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
$19,710,218;
the water is stored below the lino of
'Abtesian Basins.
May, $19,799,330; June, $15,013,007;
saturation. The shedding of this
Goods
No.
Delivered
Free
56.
in
TELEPHONE
City.
July, $17,028,130; August, $12,101,-084- ;
Prof. Hill, the Texas state geolo rainwater by the impervious moun:
September, $10,403,884;
gist, who has been giving a great tain rock and and tho imbibition by
ber, $11,112,783; November,
DEALER IN
deal of attention to tho subject of the spongy plain present tho key to
December, $13,578,124.
artesian wells, has considerable to the whole water problem of Now Dry Goods,
Clothing,
DEALER IN
say on that subject in his report. Mexico."
Boots and Sho js
The Maxwell Grant company will The processor classifies New MexThis basin is largely unexplored.
lose many cattle from the late ico as tho Transpecos or basin region. i'lot. Hill believes that it u Holds a
And General Merchandise.
storms in New Mexico. On Monday
"It is characterized." ho says, fine field for artesian experiment.
M. Romero, Agent.
last, fourteen head perished between by the occurrence of disconnected By boring deep enough, especially
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
Maxwell City and Springer, and it is mountain blocks, usually trending toward the lower end of tho basin,
estimated that if the cold weather northward, separated by wide Hats or he thinks that flowing wells will be
O. F. HUNT.
J. K. MARTIN.
continues another month fully 4,000 plains, most of which in comparative- obtained.
"Wherever," he says,
MARTIN & HUNT,
head will perish. Las Vegan Optic. ly recent geologic time were occu- - "upon the apparently sterile plain an
The Optic's informant is very
ied by vast inland lakes, several of experiment has been made abundant
widely mistaken. Mr. F. Clutton, which ttill exist, as, for instance, the water has been obtained at depths Contractors
the superintendent of the cattle de- Great Salt lake. It should bo borno below 232 feet, and windmills pump
SIXTH STRET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
partment of this corporation, has n mind that these basins cover ex the water for irrigation. Tho record
Plana and
made for nil
llullillngs.
clussci
of
taken every precaution to save cattle, tensive areas and occupy much of of these wells demonstrates the storand, having plenty of feed, the loss the region, the mountains being age of much water below tho line of Shop aqd Office oq Douglas Aveque
Associatioa
will bo very slight. Jiaton llanye. secondary in extent and arual import- evaporation, in the deeper strata of
OPPOSITE CEHTEAL HOTEL. '
ance. These basin plains are vast the old lake sediment. This basin
The friends of Gov. Prince regreted areas of apparently level lands, lying is one of the great waterbearing
OP1 IDZEHST-VJEIto observe during his visit yesterday between tho mountains. They con- areas of the west. If irrigation can
that the hard work ho is doing: sist of loose, unconsolidated sedi- bo profitably conducted by pumping, Gum ElaMlo Uooflnir Felt costs only S3 nor Offers Good Inducements
aliko to Borrowers and Investors. On
lflU
feet- Makes ifood roof for years.
is
New- ments derived from tho mountains, then it is sure an agricultural com- andsmiure
wearing
upon
him.
unyone can put It on. tiond sttuip for
Loan made already. See
Mexico has not known many public sands, clays, pebbles and bowlders, munity can thrive upon this basis. sample and full particulars.
officials more earnest in effort for the sometimes cemented by white chalky Already several large fruit farms are Gum
Roofing Co.
G. 33. JOIIXTSQIT.
advancement of public interests than earths, which are apparently chemi- being irrigated on this basin by
&
Gov. Prince. He is at work early cal precipitates. Tho soil and vege- means of pumped
water. If they 39 41 W. Broadway, New York.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED'
and late and always with efficiency. tation are peculiar. The former is prove profitable, much of this apparIf any entet prise promises well for often covered with alkalino incrusta- ently hopeless desert will bo made
New Mexico the governor pushes it tions, but is usually exceedingly fer- fertile."
forward and keeps tho ball rolling. tile under irrigation. It supports a
His is a good example for the off- flora of stunted shrubs and grasses,
Thefmost valuable book on the fln.t. Ihnm all. Works rirvnraa. MakfHl VAn
icials of the territory. Honest, affable, entirely different from that found on market now is tho "Story of Man." Mraulation. No dead work, Lne minimum
re.
A. V. UUANUUK, Denver, Colo.
DEALER IN
a good word for every one and for tho adjacent
of the moun- It treats on this subject from the
every enterprise, a firm partisan, yet tains. These great basins are usual- creation to tho present day. D. E.
ORNER & CO.,
Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil
courteous to his political adversaries, ly void of surface streams. The few Robbins, agent, East Side postofliee.
he is among the rising men of the water courses are slovenly streams
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engino Trimmings and Fittings, Bmum Owdi
southwest, and when New Mexico be- that have no outlet, but disappear.
If you drop 15 cents per waek In
And
Cuttkrs.
Practical
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead, etc
comes a state the governor may re- In a few cases, like the Rio Grande tha Fees Fsess slot wo will do tho
Suits wae to order at moat reasonable rates,
ceive a call to "come up higher."
and the Colorado, the souice of sup rest.
GRAND AVENUE!
TELEPHONE NO. 25

Groceries,

Vegas,
Pianos & Organs,

Organ-lluec-

Organ-Frankli-

Ilueco-Sacrament-

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

n

Wholesale Grocers,

o

Et

IllMIS

ft

lliRio

d

Ranch

and

Miai i Sifllies.

0

$20,-000,00-

0

Fancy

m

m if--'

one-fift-

Plaza

Market

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

d

Felch.
Charles
THE EAGLE
CIGAR STORE

1

Bell & Williams,

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

one-eight- h

BILLIARD HALL

CLUB

one-hal- f

one-hal-

JJcrald-Deinocr-

WOOSTER,

H.

The Finest in New Mexico,
East Las

Street,

A. H.

sixty-thre-

II H

e

Prop.

COORS,

H. G.

d

y

PETER ROTH

e

CEHHII1I.OS

HAEJ

SOFT COAL

Romero,

NEW

Cheap Store,

$14,-422.49-

Wall Paper, Window Shades,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

ad

Mb!

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

s

!;;;!;

M

ROOFING!

d Im
R

-

-

Elastic

l-oo-

3VC

S.

al

Agent.

HCT,

QEANQEE'S
Roller Stamp Mill Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

foot-hill- s

J.

T AI LO RS

Fixtures,

o
Las' Vegas Free Press

Santa Fe Route.

HYER TRIEDMAN & BRO.,

LOCAL TIME CAKD.

Wednesday, Jan. 0, 1892.
Las Ve3as.

Artiitva.
No. 4. Now York Kxpivs
No. I. Mexico & Pncilio Express ...
No. 8. Houthorn California Express.
No.2. Atlantic Eiprcps

7:U
IS::h)

7:45

DEPART.

a m.
p'. m.

p.m.

a.m.

No. i. Now York Yorlt Kxpress ...10:10 B. m.
No. 1. Mexico & Pacific Express
;iyi p. m.
Las Vegas (the mflclowi), the largest city In New No. 8. Howl hern California, Express 6:55 p. in.
Express
No.2.
Atlnntlo
8:10
a.m.
Mexico, la the county seat of Ban Miguel county, the
HOT MI'IUNUK 11HANCH.
most populous and wealthy county of the Territory,
AltRIVB.
It la situated Id latitude 86 degrees 40 mtnutca north,
704. Express
10:00 a. m.
on the Galllnat rlTer, at the eaatern baae of the No.
No. 7IKI. Mixed
ft.Mp.m.
Rocky Mountains, at an altitude of about S.SKI feet No. 7H2. Express
8:00 a. m.
bore tea level. A few miles to the weatarethe No. 7(. Mixed
7:15 p.m.
plain No. 710. Mixed
mountnlna, to the east and southeast a
H :25 p. m.
htretchoa awnjr and affords a fine stock snd sgrlcut
DEPAKT.
tnral country. It haa an rtrterprlslng population of No. 705. Mixed
8:10 a.m.
701.
Express
7::t0p. in.
between scren and eight thonaand people and la grow No. 70.1.
"
No.
5
::t5 p. m.
ing steadily.
No. 7117. Mixed
10:10 a. m.
!KJU,noo
acres,
grant
on
a
which
of
la
of
It altuatcB
'.
No. 7W. Mixed
p. m.
1:00
only a few thousand had a good title, but the Icgtsla- PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
,.V
turc haa juat passed a law which acttlea the title and
hptvoen
Trains 1 nnd2 have thrmia-hnWrtprwill throw the balance of the tract open to settle i.ntcago and
pan
nlsn between Ht.
ment.
Louis and tho City of Mexico. Trains and 4
The town Is lit by electric light, has water works, havo through sleepers between Chicago and
gns, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa Ban Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
per, churches, academies, public and private schools,
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
a number of aolld banking and financial Institutions
carry
atocka
some
of which
and mercantile houses,
Las Veoas Post Office.
of Nju.nuu, and whose trade extenda throughout Mow
It la the chief commercial
Mexico and Arizona.
WEEK DAYS.
tovn of a vast tributary country, rich In reaourcea,
Mall for tho East closes at 9.15 a. m: for the
the development of which haa Juat been commenced,
p.
Colora
m.
reaching
Vegas,
to
the
Houthat:00
Laa
of
West and north
do line la a mountain and mineral region, covered
Genoral delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
with fureats of pine timber, affording an excellent p. in. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8
Quality of lumber. Juat wcat of town, one to two p. m.
eufl ija x .
miles. Is an unlimited supply of the finest and and
General delivery is open from to 10 u m..
white sandstone, pronounced by Trof. Ilaydcn the
7 to
p.
m
and
Outside doors open 8 to
finest In the United States.
10 a. m. : 8 to "::) p. m.
The valleys of the mountain streams are very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
In abundance. East and south of the town and like INTERSTATE
cchxerce Decision on
wine tributary to It, are the vast and well grassod
Passes.
plain' nnd valleys of the Canadian and Pecoa rivers
and tht I r tributaries, consuming the finest stock
region for sheep snd est tie In all the wcat. This
Tho Interstate Commerce commis
great country la already well occupied with prosper-ou- a
cuttle raisers and wool growers, who make Laa sion lias announced Us decision m
Vcgns their bualncas town and supply point. Build
ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and the railroad pass case. The Boston &
the business houses and residences are handsome,
Maine railroad company in its answer
well built and permanent, l.as Vegas Is, without
stated that it was in the habit of givquestion, the best built town In Kew Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. AS.
F. nallrond extending from La Junta to Alhuquer-qu- ing passes as a business feature of
aro located here as well as their tie preserving its administration to numerous c.I.irsos
works.
llclles Its railroad connections It has regular of persons, which it specified in the
stages cast to Csbra Springs, Fort Bascom and Liberty, and the Texaa Panhandle ; southeast to Anton answer.
Chlco, Fort Sumner and ltoswell ; north to Mora via
This concession imposed upon the
Snpcllo and Iioclada; northeast with Los Alamos, Go- commission
the duty of giving conTelephone
lines
extend
Union.
londrlnns and Fort
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 85 miles struction to tho act to regulate comvia Sapcllo and Roclada.
gravity system of wator merce in respect to tho right of a
Water Is supplied by
works, the water being taken irorn the river seven
railroad company to give interstate
a pressure of 140 lbs.
bus
city,
and
the
above
mllca
wlillc, so fur there are no producing mines very passes to such classes
of persons.
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done bss developed
met the question
the fact thot there are some very good prospects here The commission
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma squarely, and in an opinion discusses
chinery Ims lately been purchased by some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular the statuto and cites authorities at
output.
and concludes that
Five miles northwest of Laa Vegaa, whero the Oal some length
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are altuated branch of the case in these words:
the fiimous Hot Springs. The river here runs from
"Without further citation of auth
wcat to cunt, aud the aprluga are on the south bsnk,
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
the construction we give to
ority
of
the
Water
The
picturesquo
uud
mountains.
clad
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and section 2 of the act to resrulato com
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial to the merce is that where the service of
human system. In addition and supplementary to the carrier subject to tho act is 'like
the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the
climate Is one of the finest In the world. The Mon- - and contemporaneous' for different
tczuma hotel there la very commodious, splendidly
furnished snd the management and tables are all that passengers, tho charge to one of a
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is greater or less compensation than to
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house la large and'
very comulcto In all Us appointment.
another constitutes unjust discrimA branch line of the Santa Fe railroad runs from
and is unlawful, unless the
ination
all
connecting
with
Springs,
Vegna
Hot
to
Laa
the
tlcketa are sold from charge ot such greater or less comtrains. At present round-triKansas City and eastern points to the Hot Springs
pensation is allowed under tho exgood for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
' About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
provided in section 22; and,
ceptions
Peak, generally called Old Daldy, a detached spur of
the liocky Mountains, 1b some of tho finest scenery in that where tho traffic is 'under sub
Kew Mexico, The peek Is broken abruptly off on Its
face, rising almost atralghtupatWOfeet, while on the stantially similar circumstances and
south side uf the mountalna the river cuts through, conditions,' in other respects it ia not
narrow
coming from the top of the range, la
canon over SOOO feet deep, rising In some placca with rendered dissimiliar within the mean
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
of tho statuto by tho fact that
hunting can be had In the mountains anywhere ing
from ai to 30 miles of Las Vegas.
such passengers hold unlike, or, as it
The averugo temperature for the year 1800 taken at
the Montezuma Hotel each day was as follows; Jan is sometimes termed, unequal official,
uary, 49 degrees; February, 6S; March, 66; April. 00 social or business positions, or belong
May.till: June, 76; July, 78 : August, 77; September, TO:
to different classes as they ordinarily
October. U: November, 63; Dcconibei, 60.
Ban Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
It is on the average, one hundred and eighty inlleB exist in a community or are arbitrari
long by nluety-llvmiles wide, and containing about ly created by tho carrier."
.4UI.0U0 acrea, embraces within Ita boundartea rugged
This would exclude the right to
and wooded mountains, extensive plains and fertile
valleys.
Its elevation on the east Is about 4IIO0 give interstate passes to certain classthirty-fiftparallel
feet and on the west RWO. The
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is hounded es specified in the answer, which in
on tho north by Mors County, on the south by Bernalillo and Chaves Counties aud extends from the sum- cludes "gentlemen eminenc in the
mit of the main range of mountains on the west to public service," higher officers
of
the Texas l'snhaudle on the east. It Is well watered
the
by the Canadian, Pecos, Uallinas, Sapello and Tecolo-tstates, "prominent oflicers
rivers und their tributaries. Between the SapeStates," members of railroad
llo and the Uallinas Is the great divide which separates United
the waters flowing Into the Mlaslsslpl from those legislative committees, and persons
flowing Into the Itlo Grande. The western portion of
tho county Is inountainoua, rising from the plalnato whose jood will is important to the
tnc hlghcat range In the Territory, capped with eter- corporation."
The culmination of the mountains at
nal suowa.
"There were other classes of pass- such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
great accumulation of inow, which constantly feeds
in tho answer whose
tho mountain streams with pure water, that passes holders named
off Into and through the valleys kelow. The Mora, passes, though in form free,
were
aaucilo. 'lalllnas. Tecolote and Pecos streams all
and.ncarly
in
because
same
reality
mountains
in
In
name,
only
sources
free
the
liavo tuulr
In the samu locality. The precipitation of moisture
considerations for
ou the eastern slopos of the mountains by rain and thero were Home
snow la greater than In any other portion of the Ter
them, such as those issued to newsritory.
New Mexico la aa large as all the New England paper men in exchange for advertisStates together, with New York and New Jersey ing; to hotel propnetew,
thrown lu. It Is about equally divided In grazing.
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, and milk-dealerand to some other
rich In resources, are waiting to be occupied. It has
the precious metals, coal. Iron, stock ranges, agricul- persons who are claimed to stand on
tural, horticultural and grape lands, splendid scenery, special
grounds of right. As to
more sunshine, more even temperature, more exMlaratlng atmosphere, than any. other eountryoa these classes of persons, tho commisthis continent, low taxoa and an active home market
sioner said that the investigation
for ull agricultural products.
New Mexico wauls manufactories of every de- would have to bo extended to enable
scription, more farms, gardens, orchards, vlne-yardminers, stock raisers a million more Industrious it to pass a satisfactory judgment
puoplo to develop Its resources'and make for themthereon, and that to avoid the delay
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
and full investigation
which a
for profitable Investment of capital.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Wool Dealers.
3ST. IMT.

Tt

East

Assignee's Nones.

DOLLS,
TOYS,
GAMES,
PICTURES,
ALBUMS,

PLUSH SETS,
SILVEIl SETS,
LAMPS,
CHINA SETS,
CHAIRS,

.

Vo-ga-

BEST BINDING

I IT NEWAT ME2IICO
J. A. CARRUTH'S,
taSI L3S Veg3S N. M.

ptiom No.

Phb-e-

A. A. Wise.

-

Established 1881.

c'nlmant.

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

;,

by"

THE

3203.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FG, N. M.,
"eo-- .
Notlco Is hereby given that tho following-name- d
settler hits Hied notice or his Intention
to make Html proor In support or his claim, and
that said proof will Imj made before Probate
Judge or, lu Ills nbsonec, tho Clerk
of Mora
county, at Morn, N. M., on Jnn'y 21, IKH2,
vlx:
CUAKLKS A. GOI.DAMMEIl,
For Hie nS.sw aw sw , sec
10 n. r
tp
Z.I e, nw U, n
sec 4, tp IK n, r HI e.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon und cultivation
ci nam latin, viz:
Frank J. Maliloner.TeodocIo Malilonndn.Cns-slmerOonzales, (Jeo. Crocker, all or Wagon
Mound, N. M.
Any person who desires to nrotest mrnlimt
the allowance r such proor, or who knows of
liny sulistatithtl reason, under tho Inw and Iho
regulations or tin' Interior Department, whv
such proof should not be allowed, will begiven
nn opportunity lit the nhoro mentioned time
and place to
Iho witnesses of
said claimant, and looifer pvldeuceln rebuttal

of that submitted

ROBES,
CLOAKS,
HATS,
GLOVES,
CLOTHES.

ILFELD'S

Notice fos Publication.

To the creditors and all nnrtlca IntereatnH in
or having any olr.lm or demand afrainat the es- mie, property, encctsana tningsor Charles H.
Sporleder, assigned to me Intrust forbenollt of
creditors by the deed or assignment of tho said
Charles H. Spnrleder. dated tho 2tith duv of
iKtoner, iwi: Tano notice, that on Monday,
thoi'ith day of January, A. I). inns, and for
tnroo onnseoutivo ilnys Immediately thereaf
ter, I, Thomas w. Hayward. said asslirneo.
vhi be prcnem in person irotn v o ciock a. in.
to 5 o clock p m. on each of said days, at the
place recently oceuplod as a store and plnco
of business by said Charles II Koorledcr. situ
atcd on tho west side of Sixth street, south of
s.
iKiugias avenue, in the town or Knst l.ns
In tho county or Man Miguel and territory
of Now Mexico, and I will then and there
and proceed publicly to adjust and allow all acoounts, claims and demands against
snld estate, effects and property of said assignor, assigned to me us atoresuld; and you
and each of youare hereby nollllcd to Ihon and
there present to mo. as such assignee as aforesaid, fur adjustment uud allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and annum! thereof, which you or any of you then have against
the estate, property and etrcctsof suid nwlgn-or- ,
as otherwise you may bo precluded front
any benefit from said estate, property mid effects.
Thomas W. H aywakii. Assignee.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 11, Mil.

THE

ChristmasPresents

Successors to A. A.

&

C.

Hogsett.

-

J. II. Wish,

Loans Real Esta te
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
References : First National Rank, San Miguel National Bank,
Browne & Miuizanares Co., Gross, Blackwell V Co., O. I,. Houghton.

A. I,. MUttlUSON, IlKOIKTKK.

Can tina Imperial.
J. XZ. Teitlebaum,

static

Manufacturers and Distillers Agent.
Wiiislslcs.Winss, Lisuors.Ciars

&

E,mTTTMMIIM(l50

Tohcso.

Sign Painting and Picture Framing.

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos. 103

105,

West

SiTje

Plaza. WINDOWSIIADES MADE TO ORDER AND RUNG FREE OF
CHARGE.

sUVeVI

Attorneys

at Law Dry Ore Separator.

Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

House
A-

f'TJ'LX. X.I1TE OF

The very host. Uses no wator No freezing
up. Saves haullnir waste. Havos high percentage. Send for circulars.
A. H. OUANUEK, Denver, Colo.

3

Painting and Paper Hanging.
WALL PAPER ALWAYO IN" STOCS

GEORGE

HILL,

T.

A No. 1, Doxujlas Avenue, Eaxt Las Vegas.

ooo

f

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Store
,

of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry Goods

of

.

)per

mm mmm
las Vegas,
Attorney

nsacs,

N. M.

of these classes would occasion, and
in view ot tneir minor importance
and perhaps greater difficulty of de
cision, and of the urgoncy that the
defendant should bo informed at this
timS of the decision upon the leading question involved, namely, as to

(Jounclor at Jatf. the general, construction of the

Bays' and Children's

Wig,

Ladies' & Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

And everything for daily use of families, will be sold at Public Auction,
commencing on Monday the 14th, at 9 a. m. and continued from day to

day until the whole stock is sold.
Don't miss this opportunity, rare bargains await you.

stat-ute.upo- n

the subject of free trans
portation, the commission concluded
to hold tho case as to such special
classes of persons for such further
investigation as might be necessary
Aa Academy of tba TJrsullns Bisters.
to put it in full possession of all tho
VOll YOUNG LADIES.
facts beforo finally passing upon
Arcadia Valley, Iroq County, Mo. them, ami in the meantime to issue
.
.
l.
,l io
mo classes
an order applicable
This Is ono of the 'finest educational
in tint west, UavliiK a full faculty of
tho
with
accordance
in
named,
first
iurlen-cd
tcHchcr. TUu location l
lidulthy. bfliiK sorrouudud on nil sides by construction of the law as set forth,
liuuictii-i-' duposllsof Iron und silimlud several
liumlrcd r'fl hoovu tit. Louis. The air Is pure this being pursuant ro practice in
nd luviiroratliisT. Terms for board und tuition
cases.
very rcunuuublo. Apply to Mother bupurioresa) other

The Arcadia College

Ik's,

Motions

Come Onel Come aJLl!
EUGBHIO ROMERO,
Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press
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JUST RECEIVED
Diamond Dry Fruits:
Prunes.
Silver Prunes,
Peeled Peaches,
Evaporated Raspberries,
E v a p o r ated Blackberries,
Choice
Che rriea,

Pitted

Evap orated Apples,

Dry

JJ

1

Figs,

a ck

Sliced Pears,
Currants,
Raisins,

Citron,
All received fresh today by

Graaf& Kline
The charivari, tho charivari.

Did you attend tho charivari?

The boys and girls all danced with glee.
Enjoyed tho cake and bat coffee.
May I hoy live ai happy ns turtle doves.

Prayermeeting night to night.
The Oak restaurant sets the best
table in the city.
Clias. Blancliard has opened up in
the hardwaro brokerage business.
There are six applications for
membership in tho San Juan band.
Several weddings are to take place
soon.
For particulars see future
issues of the Free Press.
We understand there is to be a
grand danco at Lopez hall
night, if all things go well.
Prize shooting all this week at the
shooting gallery.
There will bo a meeting of the
congregation of the l'irst Presbyter
,
ian church
after
to elect oflicers for the en
suing year. A full attendance is de
sired.
There are four candidates 60 far for
the position of superintendent of the
Dm. Gordon and
insane asylum:
Kellogg, of Las Vegas, Dr. Martin,
of Taos and Dr. Stalnecker, of
Raton.
The Commercial club adopted
resolutions last night for the appoint
ment of committees for the Irriga
tion convention. Tho names of the
members will be announced in a
short time.
t,

prayer-meeting-

Tho Ladies Aid of the First Pres
afbyterian church meets
ternoon with Mrs. L. C. Fort,
block. A full attendance is desired as it is the first meeting of the
year and a largo amount of business

Wy-ma- u

will come up.
The first annual

nucting ot the
Las Vegas Rod and Gun club will
be held at the Grand Army hall,
Thursday tyei ing, Jan. 7, for the
the club for the
election of oflicers
T. Ckispkix,
ensuing ytar.
President.
F. Matlock,
S. c t tary.
At the uniiual meeting of the
La iie-- i Relit f Society, the following
oflicers wcie elected: President, Mrs.
L. N. Ilijginx; secretary, Mrs. S. A.
Stuilcbakei ; ticasurcr, Dr. Alice II.
Rice. Mesdaini-- Lewi, Uartlett,
Kellogg, Seiieia', Henry,
Potter
and Malbueuf were elected as members of the board of directors.
s

MEETEM CP EffiECTOES

Tho board of directors of the New
Mexico insane asylum were in session yesterday. The expenditures
on account of the building are as
follows:
Paid to Contractors Hill

&,

Cava-naug-

T

'wJt3

IEEE

KEANEDY WAFERS.
CRACKERS,

POP CORA.

Just iii at
HOFMEISTER

&

DEMMEES.

h,

122,007.15.

Paid to Kirchner it Kirchner,
architects, tl,108.75.
Paid to George W. Ward, local
superintendent, H25.00.
Total, 124,230.90.
There is at present availablo funds
with which to complete tho building,
115,505.81.

The additional expenditures necessary to complete the building, approximately stated, will be about
$12,000, perhaps a little more than
that, as the architects find it difficult
to determino with exactness the
amount yet necessary.
It seems now that tho funds appropriated by tho legislature will be sufficient at least to fully finish the

s

Clothing, Dry Boods, HateGapS;, Bootef Sh

o
o

yd

oQ

Trunks and Valises and
Mf

mfm

Wt

"'

a

klTU

KJ W aLi

Offer

Txiis

A

Some of tho towns of the territory

iJ

Tp

JL

JCjJ

iO -

Week,

Boys School Suits, 4 to 13 years, from
Magnificent $14 and $18 Men's Suits
200 Fine $5 and $6 Men's Pants
lOO $8 and $10 Men's Suits

$1.50 to

--

-

--

$4
00
00

1

B

5

ui

Cartridges and Ammunition.
N. L. ROSENTHAL & CO., EArrA3A

T. B. MILLS,

to-da-

to-da-

REAL ESTATE,

Property,

.

I

first-clas-

s

first-clas-
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Testing the Baking Powders.
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Misssouri apples
200,000 pounds extra cl e an nat i ve
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Above diagram was drawn and verified in all Its details, by Prof. Peter
as a Chemist, and Scientist. The illustration la
Collier, who is
made in accordance with his chemical tests of each brand enumerated.
The Carbonic acid gas was calculated to get the leavening strength and
purity,
the quantative analysis to ascertain the comparative wholesomenesa,
1 rof. Collier's
and general usefulness of the leading Powders. The result ofexception,
every
examination and test, reveals the fuct, that, with but one
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum, and a number both.
Bulcin
Not one woman in ten thousand would use an Ammonia or Alum
Towderifshe knew it. Such Powders not only undermine the health, but
ammonia imparts a sallow or blotched complexion.
Note. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, as shown by Prof. Collier's
examinations, is the only pure Cream Tartar Powder found free from adulter,
ation and the highest in strength. All authorities report Dr. Price's free from
Ammonia, Alum, Lime, or any other adulterant. The purity of this ideal
Powder lias never been questioned.
ft Indicate the Powder containing; either Ammonia cr Alum.
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WEILS

HARTMAN

Las Vegas.

Bridge Street,
WANTED.

ly
a man wllb a fam'
honorable will do. Ad
dress "work" till ufflco.
ANTiCD Girl to do bonne work. Address W. N. Al., Ibla olUue.
unfurii iRhed rooms to
FUHNIHMKI) and
1'iilter's, west of court bouao.

WANTKD

;

WOKK-I-

w

Indicate the Powder containing both Ammonia aud Alum.

i

0

LAS VE3AS, N.
.

CALL

SIXTH STIIEET

FOB SALE.

TWO

good I.ota, large alze, wltb plenty of

for lrrlgallou.

Fan f uKita.

Address X, care of

JOHN P. YOUNG,
CENTEK BTHEET.

-

Kansas City Spars Bibs and Ten
derloins. Game in Season.

UNTIL JANUARY 1st
We will anil tlie following irands of
Domestic and Imported Cluing by tbe
box, for t'usta:
Quality
3 Si
Ppitnlsh Mnntillus
1 10
1 90
Virifin Gold
Hoh Aniorlcuuu.,
White Wings
Utile Tot
TEN CENT GOOD3.
H. J. II

8 10
1
1

Staple

MaoVeagh,8 Coffees,
Cunned Fruit and Vegetable.

Call and see.

FONG LEE
PBAI.EB IN

Chinese Goods

GO

Bbawlg, Fans, Crockory,
Ornamental Goods, Chinese Spoons, and all
thlutrs usually kept in a llrst olms Chinese
On GKAND AVENUE. S loor soutti
atoro.
of old Optic Iilook, East Las Vegas, N. M.

75

Magnolia
Lu Mualnla
I M POUTED GOODS.
Victor do Colniriio
6 00,
Heifulla Uouquut
8 60
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

HODE3, P. O. Bl'dg.

Bilk Handkerchiefs,

OOING TO

PUEBLO AND DENVER,
.

DISPLAY

Faacy Gracerhs

ti

tj

8 75
8 75
8 GO
8 60

Jllai'k Diumoiid

GKAND

CW
(je

Iff.

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

Klnir Coiil

nt

Powders
While the diagram shows some of these Ammonia or Alum be
taken
not
to be of higher strength than others classed below them, it must
or Alum powders should be
that they possess any value. All Ammonia strength.
voided a dangerous, uo mutter how liih their
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car 1 oads choi ce

native hay.
One oar
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fresh
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Cochran & Pinnell
green al f al fa
Ten cars choi ce green FULTON HEAT MARKET,
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FOREST CITY
Alum and Ammonia.

,

mi

"

f

l,

Kimn.jiiiinim mmii.

u

i

-

BON BON
Containa Alum a

Locomotive J'Juftiieer.
Engineer Gary, of the Decorah di
vision, of tlie B. C. It. &
whose
engine ran down an embankment,
was found drowning out the fire
when tliu passengers expected to
find his mangled body.

'"
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.. p"
Alum and Ammonia.
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CHICAOO YEAST
Alum and Ammonia.

n

-

mi

in m

am

..
Containa Alum.

MILK

... ... .in.,.

!.:

murium

'

1

Alum and Ammonuu

mm

mnim

mi

MONARCH
if
Alum and Ammonia.
SNOW

.:.,..-,.....-

Iran

niiiiiiiininimmmiiii

.. i
crown
Alum and Ammonia.

There was a little shooting scrape
in Albuquerque yesterday. It seems
that a cook in one of the hotels there
was told by his wife that a Mexican
had been following her around town,
that she was tired of it and he would
have to do something in the
case. lie gave the Mexican what he
thought he deserved, and tho Mexican returned the compliment by fir
ing a shot into the house the husband was supposed to be in. A
lady there narrowly escaped tho
of such promiscuous shooting, so the Mexican was arrested and
put under $500 bond to appear before the grand jury.

C02IXJE.T3 IiT1TE OP

are saying that Las Vegas can not
3
entertain the crowd that will be here
OO
at tho irrigation convention, in
which they are very much mistaken.
We do as we advertise.
Call and be convinced.
Ranch supplies our specialty.
We have three hotels here in the
Mail orders given prompt attention.
town, and with the people here that
will attend the Santa Fe company
will put on extra trains for the
Springs
that will run at any time
asylum.
is
The Springs hotels
wanted.
No action was taken with refer- that
can
accommodate
alone
at least 000,
ence to tho appointment of a medimore than any town in the territory.
cal superintendent or. to tho engageRAILEOAD NEWS.
At tho meeting of the directors of
ment of any other of tho employees
of the institution, it being deemed the Commercial club last night it
He's cleaned ahaved.
best by the board upon full consulta- was decided to ask Gov. Prince to
Dave Sulier went south
tion to delay in that matter until issue a call for the irrigation conTho snow plow left for La Junta
about the time when the asylum can vention to meet here on March 16,
and that the call be made to include
bo opened.
O. M. Randal, railroad shopman,
'
is
all of the arid region. This will
as
The board
pushing forward
is
sick.
DEALER IN
rapidly as possible and hopes to be probably bodone, and the town will
W. S. Knox reported for work this
able to open the asylum by tho 1st of need to get a move on itself and get
tho benefit such a convention brings a morning.
May or possibly earlier.
South bound passenger trains are
place. It will do much to broaden
on time.
the views of some o our citizens.
Car of oranges in the round house
A New lot of
Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City
The Board of Regents for the asy- this morning.
lum
at their last meeting did not
The finest California Evaporated
Engineer Duval shipped two
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
mako the appointment of superin- burros to his home in Michigan yes
Fruits just arrived:
SECURITIES.
tendent for that institution. So un- terday.
PEACHES,
fortunately tho dark horse afflicted
Neal Evan?, the engineer, who
APRICOTS,
with homophobia, or
was
hurt on the A. & P. road, died Special indncements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
PRUNES,
SILVER
will have a chance to see his
porate Bonds as an investment
yesterday afternoon.
RAISINS,
shadow before the next meeting of
GRAPES, Etc., Etc.,
am
The Brakeman's Brotherhood paid
prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon tho
tho board, which will be on'ground- At very reasonable prices.
claims $36,000 for the
death
in
out
most
advantageous terms.
Ajax.
hog day.
month of October last.
The undersigned having been engaged in dealing in this class of seca
J. II. STEARNS.
Only 15 cents per week takes it,
Senator Cullum has introduced a rities in the western states and territories for upward of 25 years, during
or rather, you can take it for 15 bill into the senate providing for a which period he has examined the validity of issue amounting to million s
T. G. Meniiii has received some cents per week.
uniform freight car coupler.
is prepared to extend to capitalists and others special privileges. He
beautiful pianos in oak, walnut and
Morgan Driggs, an old Santa Fo guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subAlfalfa fed beef, and leave orders engineer, and well known in this sisting debt against the municipality .and that the financial condition of
mahogany of tho following makes:
Stein way ,Knabe, Decker liros., Ivors for live or dressed chickens at Green city, has accepted a run on the A. & the municipality issuch that it is abundantly ablo to meet the obligation.
& Pond, Fischer, Newby & Evans, Brothers & Co.
P. road.
I have the
New England and other
II. S. Lutz came from Mesilla Park
pianjs, also Estey, Burdett, CarpenAny one proving to cur eatisfac this morning and will take the place
Largest Property List in New Hezico.
ter and other organs, which will be tion that he is too poor to pay 15 of the Colmor agent, who is away on
sold very cheap and on easy
cents per week for the Fbee Peess important business.
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
s
realty. Full information
can have it free.
Tho Baldwin locomotive works are furnished upon application. Corresponpence solicited from
buyers aud
putting in a new slotting machine sellers.
made especially for them, which will
T. B. MILLS,
slot eight frames at once.
Bridge Stre'et, Las Vegas, N. M- The Pennsylvania & Northwestern
railroad company has contracted
B. MACKEL,
with tho Baldwin locomotive works
Dealer in
I
II
for ten locomotives to be used in i
I
Comparative Worth Illustrated,
Y
hauling coal.
"
California and Native
BY PROF. PETiSIt COLLIER, late chemist in chief or THH
The people of Great Britian 'are
DEPARTMENT OF AGBICULTCBE, WASHINGTON, D, O.
ahead of us in the systematic inspeo
"'
"
4
DR. PRICE'S
of every appliance used that is
tion
t
iinniiniiiii
"""
Pure Cream Tartar. la
liable to jeopardize human life.
.,

YARNALLS
Alum and Ammonia.
--

We noted this little incident last
night. A gentleman going down
Sixth street was accosted by a couple
of illbrcd, uncouth urchins, in a very
boisterous manner, and when they
had gone about twenty yards further
up the street tflc gentleman turned
round and went up to them, looked
them scjuaro in tho face and then
walked away. Ho evidently took
them for a couple of lunatics who
had come hero to get cured. However,
that may be, wo want to tell the
youngsters that that's the familiarity that breeds contempt, and ask
them not to let it occur again, for
their own benefit.

ASYinS.

CF

OF

TAKE THE

SANTA FE

Holiday Goods
Of all kinds, both useful nnd ornament

nt reduced prices, at

EMANUEL ROSEN WALD'S,

liana

:

ROUTE:

Through Bleeper from Las Vegas on
Train No. 8 ; aud Pullman Cbango at
L Junta ou Train No. 4.
t). T. NICHOLSON.
U. I. A T. A.,
Topeka Ka.

